Radio Ministry Report
Dear Respectful Rev. Ang
Praise God. Media is the way of preaching gospel to all people around the world. Radio program is the
best way to share gospel to young, teenage and old people. We received very good feed back telling that
we should run this program.

I would like to start up with thanking everyone who has been a part of my ministry here in Nepal. We
have been able to plant several churches in new places and continue to share gospel and try to reach
many places. It is all thanks to your prayer and support due to which all things have been possible here in
Nepal.

Nowadays one of the most useful ways of reaching people and sharing gospel is
electronically. Means like internet, television and radio are some of the means to reach
people everywhere.

Keeping that in mind and seeing the opportunity that during this pandemic period
everyone will be staying in their homes and turn on television or listening to radio, we plan
to start a Christian Radio program.
Praise God and thanks to all your prayer and support we have been able to fulfill that goal
and we aired our first radio program on 26th September 2020.

Photo: pastors and leaders at radio station and praying before starting the program.

So far we have aired three programs sharing testimonies and gospel to the people.
Different pastors including our senior pastor have shared their life testimony and we are
also bringing good news from the bible to the people too.
We hope that this will be one of the ways to bring gospel to people not only in our areas
but throughout the places where people listen to this program.
We would also like to kindly request you all to please continue to pray for us and keep
supporting us. We would also like to ask you to pray for all the people who hear us so that
their hearts will be changed and they will know Jesus too.

thank you
Rev. Aita Singh

